**EIFS System to Full Stone Veneer Transition Detail**

- Sure Cavity™ (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or **10mm Sure Cavity™** (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or Gravity Cavity™ (GC 1816 or GC 1832) and **Vented Edge Metal™** (VMEM 3168)

- EIFS System
- Vented EIFS Termination
- Flashing
- Back Wrap Fabric to Create a Bugscreen
- 2 Layers of Asphalt Impregnated Grade “D” Construction Paper or Code Required WRB
- 2 Layers of Asphalt Impregnated Grade “D” Construction Paper or Code Required WRB

**Sure Cavity™** (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or **Gravity Cavity™** (GC 1816 or GC 1832)

- **Vented Edge Metal™** (VMEM 3168)
- Keep EIFS System Up Off of Capstone at Least 3/8” to Allow for Drainage

**Cap Stone With Drip Cut**

- **Wall Ties** as required

**Sure Cavity™ and Gravity Cavity™** Can Be Ordered Without Fabric When Used Behind EIFS Systems

- **Cavity Slugged Full**

**Sure Cavity™ and Gravity Cavity™** Can Be Ordered Without Fabric When Used Behind EIFS Systems

- **10MM Sure Cavity™** (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or **Gravity Cavity™** (GC 1816 or GC 1832)

- **2 Layers of Asphalt Impregnated Grade “D” Construction Paper or Code Required WRB**
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